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ROYAL POCKET SPRUNG FOLDING BED
Perfect for treating your guests

ROYAL POCKET SPRUNG FOLDING BED
Using the latest patented Micro Pocket Spring
technology, this Jay-Be folding bed combines all the 
benefits of a compact guest bed with the added comfort 
of a luxurious pocket sprung mattress. Sitting on a sprung 
slatted base which flexes as you move to offer adaptable 
support, the pocket sprung mattress has over 400
individual pocket springs, topped with sumptuous fillings 
which adapt to the contours of your body to offer
exceptional personal comfort.

The robust steel frame is finished in a high quality durable 
epoxy paint finish for a long lasting new look and the 360° 
castors allow easy manoeuvrability. Fully automatic folding 
legs open on their own so it is easy to put up in seconds; 
simply unfold and let the automatic legs do the rest. The 
automatic folding leg mechanism makes Jay-Be folding 
beds more compact when folded than other folding beds.

FEATURES

AVAILABLE SIZES

105805 - Single
105205 - Double

FOLDING BED CLOSED

Height: 100cm / 39in
Single bed width: 82cm / 32in
Double bed width: 122cm / 48in
Depth: 34cm / 13in
Single packed weight: 23.8Kg / 52lb
Double packed weight: 35.7Kg / 79lb

FOLDING BED OPEN

Height to top of mattress: 42cm / 17in
Height to top of HB: 55cm / 22in
Length: 192cm  / 76in

Single bed Illustrated

ACCREDITATIONS

- Lifetime frame guarantee
- Suitable for regular use
- Sprung slatted base
- Pocket sprung mattress
- Exceeds British and European safety standards
- Legs automatically open when unfolded
- 360° castors for easy manoeuvrability 
- British made

Tested and accredited to British
and European safety standards
including:

Relating to the Frame
- BS EN 1725 - Complete

Relating to the Mattress
- BS EN 597-1 - FR requirement
- BS EN 597-2 - FR requirement
- BS 7177 Domestic -
  FR requirements


